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Date: August 12, 2020

Time: 2:00-3:00 PM EDT
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Introducing our first speaker in the lineup for our upcoming Global Women’s Peace
Network Reflect. Reset. Rebuild series, Ms. Kim Evans!
During our virtual live edition on Inner Crisis & Resolution, she will be sharing about "Staying
Connected to Family, Self, and God."
Kim Evans is a 35-year practitioner in the science of human consciousness and the brain,
interpersonal development, relationship building and business strategist. She is founder and
CEO of Your Wings, a Scottsdale, AZ-based private therapy, and coaching practice. Her
mission is to help individuals and businesses achieve their greatest potential by developing
strategies and individualized plans specific to their goals.
As an Optimal Performance Coach, Somatic Therapist and Executive Consultant, Kim works
with high-performing clients, including professional athletes, celebrities, business owners,
nonprofits, and entrepreneurs worldwide, to help them up-level, navigate transitions and
achieve various goals. Due to Kim's unique business and therapeutic background, she serves
as a positive catalyst providing innovative solutions, psychological leadership and lucrative
results for individuals, businesses, and non-profits.
Kim is also an active philanthropist and has served as Board President and other Executive
board positions for a variety of non-profit agencies. Most recently, she serves as the Board
Director for the World Connections Foundation, and the Advisor for the Women’s Federation for
World Peace, AZ Chapter. Additionally, last year she was awarded the Athena Leadership
(HAIL) Award – Live Authentically. In addition, Kim is a public speaker, writer and leader of
seminars and retreats.
This interactive event will be streaming live on facebook,com/wfwpusa. Like our page in
advance for the live notification, and meet us there are 2PM EDT on Wednesday, August
12th when the session begins.
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